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Finding true friends have become so hard now days but in my case I’m so lucky that 

all my friends stay with me all the time. Where ever I go they go with me without making 

faces. I don’t need to waste my time to convince them to accompany me. They are ready 

middle of the night, early in the morning even in hot days of summer afternoon.  If I lost 

somewhere or find myself amid of any crisis these friend are always ready to help me out. All 

I need to do is just ask for a help, and here they are... ever ready with one or other solution.  

Ohhh ! now I don’t need advice of all those close minded neighbour. I have become 

so confident and bold that I can challenge my maths and English teacher and I am sure they 

feel scare to see me in the classroom ready with the flood of questions.  Now I just don’t 

don’t want to waste my precious time in playing with those stupid and unintelligent friends of 

my locality. I still remember last time that idiot Rajat was driving his brother’s car and when 

I requested him to let me drive the car he allowed me just one round of ground. I really 

wanted to drive more.  Alas! I wished I had a car. But my new friend has fulfilled all my 

wishes. Now I drive car whenever I want as it remains with me all the time in my pocket. 

Everything is going well but I just don’t understand why do we need to go to college 

regularly. Why do we have colleges in every corner. God ! kindly tell all these so called 

politicians to not to waste much money in colleges. I stay back at home or sometime when 

my nagging and complaining Mom insists me to go to college I just go with my friend and sit 

in the park. This friend of mine is a good entertainer also. He never bores me with 

unnecessary stupid gossips about the locality. He is every time ready to sing songs, to play, to 

roam around without complains. 
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Today he said he is going to introduce me to some of his friends.  I am every excited! I am 

sure friends of this friend of mine will definitely be very interesting. So finally my best 

buddy, his five friends and I  have met . Each of them had a distinct enchanting qualities and 

I was literally impressed with them and just wanted to listen to them and just be with them. 

One of those friends whose name was I don’t remember exactly.... I think it was Facebook 

..or something like that.. name was bit backward but the fellow was very interesting. He 

asked me very interesting and bit personal questions about me with a promise to keep it secret 

if i don’t want to share those with anyone...  

He also suggested me the names of some of my classmates  when I told him about my 

school name, locality and place. 

When he asked me if I know Akshita,  I was so amazed how come this fellow knows 

about Akshita? Actually I had a crush on Akshita so I blushed uncomfortably. 

Do you want to make her friend again? Asked facebook. Butttt... yeah...how is it 

possible? I don’t know where is she ? how she looks like etc.. 

You don’t worry...muttered Facebook while busy in searching for something.  

My Goodness this amazing fellow showed me her picture and also  her whereabouts... 

“She is looking so beautiful. How has she transformed herself so drastically? She was 

very bulky, dark complexion, not very tall and yes what about her pimples. Her face was all 

covered with pimples” I was so wondered to see her in new avatar.  

Catering all my curiosity regarding her transformation facebook said this 

transformation is nothing as such to be surprised.  My business partner’s wife has an 

expertise in making anybody unimaginable beautiful and now days everybody is taking her 

consultation. It seems as if there is some magic in her hands to transform dark person into 
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while, many fatty people get curves, she also has capacity to increase heights instantly 

without any side effect.  

With the virtue of this generous lady many people met their life partners got married 

and some are in the process of meeting someone special by following them and presenting 

their hearts to them said Instagram the other friend. 

I was so amazed to know about that kind hearted lady who has changed the god given 

skin tone and stature and make people feel happy about themselves. Who is she and What is 

her name? I asked. 

Her name is Beauty Plus. I will introduce you to her because very soon you will be 

needed her kind help because you are now our friend” said Tinder the third friend. 

Ok listen to me Instagram said , Akshita lives close to my place and ill help you to 

follow her. I will inform you about her so that you will make plans to get connected again.  

I was very happy. Finally I will also going to have a girl friend. I said ok deal happily. 

“Hey listen wherever you see her just inform him so that he will present his heart to her” 

instructed facebook to Instagram and  Instagram nodded.  

Next he said “Watsapp when so ever he will get her number time to time show him her status 

to know about her mood.”  Watsapp said ok.  

Now they all got ready to accomplish the mission. Other friends Tinder and skype 

they also ensured me their help wherever possible.  

The moment I reached back to my home Facebook informed me that Akshita has not 

forgotten me and she is keen to know about me. She alspo has accepted my proposal to be 

friends.. Facebook suggested me to compliment her I did so. Trust me she also seemed 

interested and was talking lots of past things and also my whereabouts etc. I was so busy in 
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talking to her that I couldn’t realize it was already midnight. I don’t know when did I sleep 

last night. When I woke up it was noon. I was about to get ready to go out suddenly this 

Instagram came there and said 

“ Hey do you know Akshita wants to follow you.. Ohh Good! Now you can know her closely 

and present her heart shape balloon she will be happy. I thought this is such good news. I 

dropped going out sat for good two hours looking Akshita’s pictures. 

My Goodness she was looking like princess in all her photos.  I presented my heart on 

every picture of hers with the intention to prompt her what is there in my heart. I feel so 

thankful to all my new friends Facebook, Instagram and now Watsapp for making my  life so 

colourful. I feel so fortunate to have such friends who were helping me every possible way 

and standing all by my side every time giving me information about her. My love story also 

seems to reach its apex.  

Now Akshita, my three loyal friends Facebook, Instagram, Watsapp and I started 

spending so much time together. They are so understanding they don’t disturb me next day 

even if they have some news to say. They wait for me to wake up only than they tell me 

about the news.  One day while looking the pictures of Akshita  I noticed a beautiful girl 

standing with  her in the group photo . She was looking more beautiful. On asking about her 

Facebook told me her name is Priya studies in  my college only. I send her friend request 

through facebook and she accepted. Now I was very busy with all these my friends Facebook, 

Instagram, Watsapp , Akshita and Priya. Now I stopped going college, study and even I was 

not particular about my meals but who cares I was happy with them. But yes I was going 

through bit financial problems. They were helping me out day and night I also needed to give 

them feast to show my regard because  they deserve  the best food without buffering to eat. I 

was not sure this 3G food was sufficient for  them or not but what to do this was  best and 

healthiest food I Could afford for my helping friends.  
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Somebody has rightly said” If you want to feed someone by all your heart God shows 

you the helping path as a prize for your sincerity. Reliance Jio came in my town which was 

the best and healthiest food, cheap and pocket friendly. I started treating them with that food 

and trust me it made my life so easier. Now not even Priya and Akshita I had many friends  in 

my life. I never missed my parents my place my stupid friends. My life was going so well 

that I did not feel like to go to college even. One day while busy with all my new friends 

somebody rang the doorbell. It was tinder standing at my door. 

What a great surprise! 

Can I come ib? Asked Tinder. 

Yes, yes off course. I said. You all seem forgotten me… Facebook said “no no, not 

reallty. We were bit busy in helping our friend in his search for true love and good friends 

from throughout the world.  And guess what?? Dude has already found four love and he is in 

the process of finding another  one.” 

Hey common! How long you will just keep on talking to these girls. You should do 

some real thing. You know what I have a good option for you... 

I was bit surprised! What option you are talking about? 

OKKK. You can choose any girl with whom your choices would match and go on a date.  

I couldn’t believe it. Is that possible? I asked. Tinder said yes. I can help you out. 

Tinder took my choices and preferences and luckily it matched with a beautiful girl 

called Neha. We talked to eacher other day and night for four days.  I mocked those people 

who believe it takes too much time to know about each other. Look at us just four days and 

we know about each other. I feel as if we have been together from the past seven births. We 

couldn’t stay without meeting each other after such a long time of four days and finally we 

decided to meet. 
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 It was my first date so I was  bit nervous. I was getting ready and suddenly my mummy 

called me up to wish me good luck for my exam. Crab!  it was 26th july my exam date.   

Ohhh no...  How could I forget  this.  

I was very confused but wattsapp said “Neha send you her location  and she wants 

you to reach as soon as possible.  Confused I decided to go to meet Neha because Tinder 

arranged me such a wonderful date with such a beautiful girl.  

Sharp at 6:00 pm I reached the venue and sat in sofa of hotel room and suddenly one 

girl came in wearing mini skirt high heels with long straighten hair. Her face looks very 

familiar. Who was she??  Ohh god !  She came close to me with beautiful smile on her face. 

 But face looks very familiar as if I know her very well. 

Oh goodddd! She was Sharma aunty’s daughter Sneha. Sharma aunty was my mom’s 

fast friend and lives in the third house from my house. Sneha I guess I saw her last time when 

she was in her 6th standard. 

Ohh no! ohh no!  What should I do now?  

Shucks!  This Tinder idiot trapped me.  I am going to kill him but first of all i should just get 

out of this place” I thought. 

The girl came near to me saying hello. I stood up as if I got some electric shock and rushing 

towards the door I screamed  ‘ I got to go ...  I got to go”.. She was so amazed with my 

behaviour and was shouting listen what happened?? wait... 

I just ran away from the place and reached on the road and auto wala  “auto please 

come”...s before I could sit in the auto something very heavy hit me and I don’t remember 

anything.  Now I am in a hospital all my bones are fractured. My legs , neck and arms are 

plastered and I can’t move. Doctors are asking me the number of anyone I  know ,my friends, 
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relatives parents but what should I say?  I  never made any friends because I was busy with 

those friends who can’t  be seen anywhere. 

 

 

 


